


 

 Wilmot United Church - Vision Statement 
 

 
Wilmot United Church is an open and welcoming presence in downtown 
Fredericton, putting our Christian faith into action to be a light in God's 
world. We welcome all into the life and ministry of our faith community, 
including persons of any age, ability, race, ethnicity, place of origin, sex, 
gender identity, sexual orientation, family configuration, and social and 
economic circumstance. 
 
Members of the Board of Trustees for 2019: 
 
Graham Allen   gallen@nbnet.nb.ca 459-5297 
 
Blaine Atkinson   blaine@atkgroup.ca 470-7444 
 
Doug Beairsto   dab@unb.ca 457-0747 
 
Jeff Beairsto   jeff.bearisto@gmail.com   455-8582 
 
Greg Black    blackbegr@outlook.com 454-5546 
  
Peter Curtis   peter.curtis57@gmail.com 459-4828 
 
Craig Frame   bcframe1@gmail.com 459-4732 
 
Linda Gough   lgough@nbnet.nb.ca 459-3706 
 
Blair Kennedy   blair.kennedy48@gmail.com 453-9302 
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MINISTER’S REPORT FOR 2019 
 

Looking back over 2019, it seems as if 
it has been a year leading into some 
transition for Wilmot United Church. Three 
staff have left during the year: Marlene 
Phillips, our Office Manager for more than 
two decades; Virginia Leiter, our organist; 
and the writer of the report, will retire at 
the end of the calendar year. 

 
If I look back over the years since I 

arrived in 2010, there has been much 
change in our organization and in our 
ministry. It has been a time of expanding 
our understanding of what local outreach 
can be, a time during which we became an 
affirming congregation and a time where 
we have thought more seriously about our 
complex of buildings, and our key 
downtown location. How can these assets 
help us serve our neighbour more 
effectively? 

 
During the past year, a new visioning 

process has been launched and the end 
result of that enquiry is yet to be known. 
Even without knowing the outcome that 
will be recommended to the congregation, 
the process of assessment, discernment and 
deep listening, within and outside the 
congregation, is always beneficial. 

 
Wilmot is a healthy congregation in 

many respects and one that looks with hope 
towards the future God has planned for us. 
Here is part of a poem by Minnie Louise 
Haskins, which I quoted in my final sermon 
on December29, 2019. 

 

God Knows / The Gate of the Year 
And I said to the man who stood at the gate 

of the year: 
“Give me a light that I may tread safely into 

the unknown.” 
And he replied: 

“Go out into the darkness and 
put your hand into the Hand of God. 
That shall be to you better than light 

and safer than a known way.” 
 

It has been a wonderful privilege to serve as 
part of Wilmot’s ministry for this past 
decade. My best wishes and prayers will 
always be with you. 
 

In Shared Ministry, 
Rose-Hannah Gaskin, MDiv., STM. 

 

 
ELLEN’S REPORT 

 
Dear Friends, 
                  
 I cannot believe another year has 
slipped by.  Wilmot continues to be such a 
warm and welcoming place. I feel so 
blessed to be here. There are times when I 
wonder how so much can unfold in the span 
of a week – but it does because of the many 
volunteers who step forward to carry on the 
ministry of our church. 
 
 Mary Jo Leddy, in her book 
'Reweaving Religious Life', wrote “If we 
grant that a vision, a shared vision, of the 
future must be discovered rather than 
constructed, where will it come from? It will 
come from the deepest level of our lives, 
from the level where the communion with 
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God coincides with our community with 
others.”  
 
 Discovering that shared vision has 
been and continues to be a such a vital part 
of our life here at Wilmot. It has meant 
intentional listening, working together, 
reflecting, prayer and being open to God's 
guidance.  This year, it has meant long 
hours for our Visioning Team and we are 
thankful for their guidance as we move 
forward. 
 
 As I think back over the past year, 
many images of the life here at Wilmot 
once again surface for me: 
 

- the faces of our children as they 
listen intently to the handbells 
- the strength of gathering together 
for the Retreat - “Ten Hours for the 
Spirit” with Peter and Sue Short 
- the sharing of the bread and the cup 
here at Wilmot, at Manors as well as 
in homes.  
- standing around a campfire on the 
shores of a swollen river as the sun 
rises and in our silence, prayer, music 
and words we welcome the  day 
- our wonderful youth coming 
together for a night at the cottage 
making rolls, considering discipleship 
and sharing moments of joy 
- the energy, joy and delight of the 
children each Sunday and throughout 
our time together at Vacation Bible 
School 
- the hands of so many reaching out 
to those at Wednesdays at Wilmot, 

Saturday Night Drop-In and the Out 
of the Cold Program 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 So many powerful and spirit-led 
moments make up a year. So many ways to 
respond to Micah 6:8: "What does the Lord 
require of you but to do justice, to love 
kindness, and to walk humbly with your 
God?"  
  
 I encourage you to sit down with a 
cup of tea, open this report and read 
carefully through the pages that reflect 
Wilmot’s ministry in 2019. Once again, a 
special thank you goes out to Rose-Hannah, 
Steven, Virginia and Margaret along with 
Marlene and Randy for all of their support.  
This past year has see many changes in our 
staffing with Rose-Hannah, Virginia and 
Marlene all retiring. Their dedication, their 
gifts, their presence as part of our church 
community will be greatly missed. I wish 
them well as they find new avenues to 
explore. 
  
 Thank you also goes out to you, the 
congregation, for all that you do to help 
make Wilmot a reflection of God's love and 
compassion.  I am honoured to be a part of 
your ministry and I look forward to the 
coming year with great anticipation.  
 

Blessings, Ellen 
 

 
STATS 2019 

 
MARRIAGES: 
1. Joshua Cornell and Nina MacDonald 
2. Tracy DeWitt and Jayne Santoro  
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3. Matthew Jurczak and Sarah Smith 
4. Robb Baird and Erin Keoughan 
5. Jordan Wilson and Erika Smith 
6. Adam Bishop and Sarah Myatt 
7. Patrick McAllister and Amy Foster 
8. Nicholas Stephens and Genevieve 

LeBlanc 
9. Edward Sipprell and Carole Martin 
10. Ayodeji Osagie and Obenhi Ugberase 
 
BAPTISMS: 
1. Zana Bone 
2. Alexa Bone 
3. Kinsley McGee 
4. Taylor Manzer 
5. Greg McMillan 
 
DEATHS: 
1. Bruce Atkinson 
2. Jason Jensen 
3. James Brown 
4. Heather Watt 
5. William Whitlock 
6. Janet Clarke 
7. Neva Ryan 
8. Thelma Murdock 
9. George Smith 
10. Maxine Smith 
11. Anne Profitt 
12. Joyce Graham 
13. Edward Topolski 
14. William MacLeod 
15. Laura Burris 
16. Ethel Smith 
17. Arnold MacPherson 
18. Pete Mockler 
19. Mark Jefferson 
 
 
 

TRANSFERS:   (from Wilmot United) 
 

1. Larry and Jan Buick – to St. Paul’s 
United, Fredericton 

2. Jean Goodwin - Nashwaaksis
 United Church 

3. Holly Hagerman – Halifax 
 
TRANSFERRED INTO WILMOT UNITED: 
 

1. Sandra Steeves from Scotchtown 
United, Scotchtown, NB 

2. Ron Steeves from Scotchtown United, 
Scotchtown, NB 

3. Jean Goodwin from Knox 
Presbyterian, Harvey, NB 

4. Brian MacDonald from Bethany 
United Church 

5. Heather MacDonald from Wesley 
United Church, Lincoln, NB 

6. Margaret MacDonald from Wesley 
United Church, Lincoln, NB 

7. Iris Page from Dunnich United 
Church, Dutton Ontario 

8. Georgina Baisley from St. James & St. 
John United Church, Miramichi, NB 

 

 
Council Report 2019 

 
Council met four times during 2019 – 

January 24, May 22, September 25 and 
November 27 
 

In January, the Property 
Development group gathered 
information on the needs of the 
building.  They will be seeking 
professional consultation to help in their 
plans. 
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In February, the Affirming Diversity 
committee planned an education event 
to discuss nurturing our faith.  They also 
discussed welcome, comfort and safety 
at Wilmot. 
 

We discussed how Wilmot may be 
used for more concerts when plans go 
ahead for a new playhouse.  Acoustics 
are excellent in our Sanctuary and we 
need to look at ways to make this 
happen. 
 

The budget was presented by Jeff 
Beairisto.  The budget helps to ensure 
the financial well being of the church.  It 
will be part of our planning at the Annual 
Meeting. 
 

At our Congregational Meeting on 
May 19, Gail Wylie was approved as our 
fourth representative to Regional 
Council. 
 

We began the Visioning Project with 
the help of a facilitator and a Growing 
Together Committee.  We want to look 
at the future needs for our church and 
the community in the downtown.  
Contacts were being made among the 
congregation members, committee 
groups, other faith community groups, 
churches and committees at Wilmot.  
Questions were developed to help with 
the discernment for our future. The 
committee provided an update at each 
Council meeting.  The draft final report 
will be presented at the Annual Meeting. 
 

Housing First representatives, Faith 
MacFarland and Jason Lejeune, came to 
present the Housing First opportunity.  
They told us the importance of offering 
this to those who become consistently 
homeless; it is an opportunity to have 
accommodation where services from 
various social and health providers are 
readily available.   
 

We were asked to sign a letter to the 
Minister of Social Development 
regarding the amount that a person 
presently receives on social assistance 
and that this amount had not been 
increased in line with inflation.  We 
agreed to become a signatory to this 
request. 
 

Finance and Property continue to 
work on the needs of our capital 
projects. 
 

There was a Building Security 
upgrade that meant changing the 
outside door locks and new keys were 
issued through our new Office 
Administrator, Chantal Gagnon.  
 

Care of the Earth – a new committee 
has been formed to address 
environmental concerns and issues.  A 
motion was made to affirm the work of 
the Care of the Earth committee with 
respect to environment and climate 
change.  Another motion was made that 
Wilmot Council send a letter, as drafted 
by Care of the Earth members, to 
appropriate government ministers. 
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We celebrated with Rose-Hannah as 
she began her last council meeting.  We 
toasted her future and gave her best 
wishes for her retirement.  We will share 
with the congregation that part of the 
process of retirement from a church 
means that the minister will worship at 
another church.  We will miss Rose-
Hannah at Wilmot. 
 

M & P had been approached by 
Gordon Cameron, who is interested in 
looking after a volunteer initiative.  We 
thanked him for taking on this task for 
us.   
 

As we plan for the future and the 
hiring of new minister(s), we are pleased 
that the reports from our Visioning 
Project will help us clarify our spiritual 
and community needs here at Wilmot.   
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Shirley Cleave, Chair 

Terri MacLean, Secretary 
 

 
FINANCE AND PROPERTY 

 
Finance and Property was a newly 

structured committee for 2019, being an 
amalgam of Stewards and Trustees. I 
thank all of the members of the 
committee (all of whom participate in 
sub-committees as well) for their time 
and talents they’ve offered to the 
benefit of our Church community. 
 

The role of Treasurer was picked up 
by Craig Frame for a two-year term. 

We’re lucky to have such a dedicated 
person in the role as there was 
significant unexpected work to manage.  
 

Among the significant changes that 
Craig had to manage included a 
transition from our external 
bookkeeping provider to internal 
bookkeeping performed by the new 
office manager. The quality of the 
external bookkeeping services provided 
by Teed Saunders Doyle suffered in 
2019; late monthly reports and missed 
quarterly GST reports. TSD notified 
Wilmot in the summer of their intent to 
abruptly cease providing their services. 
Despite problems their work was 
essential as we were working to 
transition to a new bookkeeping method 
following Marlene’s retirement. We 
requested and were granted an 
extension of services until October. We 
continue to be well served by Daye Kelly, 
the provider of our accounting services. 
 

Craig, with the advice and input from 
our Accountants at Daye Kelly, selected 
an online accounting software for our 
new office administrator to use for our 
day-to-day bookkeeping. The intent was 
for Daye Kelly to perform monthly 
reconciliations and reporting. This new 
process was barely in place when 
another change in staffing put the 
burden on Craig to perform the day-to-
day bookkeeping. Our volunteer 
Treasurer has been working for many 
weeks as our full-time bookkeeper and 
we are much indebted to him for seeing 
us through these peculiar series of 
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events. Thank you Craig. And thank you 
to Marlene who temporarily came out of 
retirement to resume office duties. 
 

Greg Black chairs the sub-committee 
on property maintenance issues. 
Perhaps the most noticeable project last 
year was the changing of the external 
locks which necessitated assigning new 
keys. The sub-committee continues to 
identify work necessary to keep the 
building in good order including projects 
identified during the heritage building 
assessment of 2018 such as arranging 
the (not yet completed) replacement of 
roofing materials on the four corner 
spires of the church building. Thanks 
very much to Greg for his guidance and 
expertise.  
 

The cemetery installed a new 
columbarium in 2019. Peter Curtis 
continues to provide leadership on the 
Fredericton Rural Cemetery which he 
visits regularly to meet with the staff and 
manage the payroll. Peter plans for the 
cemetery fund bookkeeping to be 
performed internally (by Wilmot’s office 
manager) as soon as is practical. Thank 
you Peter for your years of dedicated 
work on the cemetery. 
 

Considerate Property Management 
continues to provide management 
services for the Old Manse. Their 
services include the recruitment and 
management of tenants, collection of 
rent, and basic maintenance of the 
building. Currently the third floor of the 
building is leased to an 

individual/company that sublets it as an 
Airbnb.  
 

We continue to rent Church building 
space to Big Brothers and Big Sister on 
an ongoing basis and for a variety of 
event based rentals such as Shivering 
Songs and Harvest Jazz and Blues. We 
will be updating/renewing our lease with 
BBBS this year. Thank you to Graham 
Allen for your leadership in this area. 
 

The stewardship education and 
recognition sub-committee has worked 
to ensure we properly recognize and 
thank those who make donations to our 
Church community. The sub-committee 
is also working on an education program 
related to planned giving. Thank you 
very much to Shirley Cleave who chairs 
this sub-committee. 
 

Blair Kennedy continues to oversee 
our invested funds. Blair meets regularly 
with our advisers at TD bank, manages 
the intake of bequests and transfers of 
unrestricted funds or earned interests to 
the operating fund. Thank you Blair for 
your careful oversight of this important 
part of our committee’s mandate. 
 

A special thank you to the 
thoughtfulness of the late Roscoe 
Snodgrass, the late Richard Scott, and 
the late Doreen (Pridham) Estey who 
each generously remembered Wilmot in 
their wills. Last but not least we wish to 
thank all of our members and adherents 
for their generous donations of time, 
talent, and treasure which allows us to 
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live out our collective mission as a 
shining light in Downtown Fredericton.  
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Jeff Beairsto, Chair 

 
****************************** 

 
MINISTRY AND PERSONNEL 

REPORT 
 

 The M&P committee met regularly 
throughout 2019.  The committee has three 
distinct roles: consultative and supportive 
role, healthy relationships role, and 
supervisory role.  Scriptural groundings for 
these roles are:  “And [Jesus] said to them, 
‘Take care!’” (Luke 12:15)  “So then, 
whenever we have an opportunity, let us 
work for the good of all, and especially for 
those of the family of faith.” (Galatians 
6:10) “And the twelve called together the 
whole community of the disciples and said, 
‘It is not right that we should neglect the 
word of God in order to wait on tables. 
Therefore, friends, select from among your 
selves seven men of good standing, full of 
the Spirit and of wisdom, whom we may 
appoint to this task.’” (Acts 6:2–3) 
 

M&P is a conduit for communication 
with the congregation and staff. M&P is a 
mandatory committee required by the by-
laws of the United Church of Canada to 
oversee relationships within the pastoral 
charge, particularly the roles and functions 
of paid leaders and employees.  We do not 
have decision making authority but report 
to and can recommend actions to Wilmot 
Council.  

  It is with much gratitude that I thank 
the committee members for their time and 
valuable contributions. Thank you to Anne 
Colpitts, (Rose-Hannah’s liaise) for her 
wisdom and intellect as a committee 
member over the past three years. We 
welcome Terri MacLean who will be the 
liaise for our Office Administrator.  M&P 
would like to have two more members - 
someone to ‘shadow’ the work that Kirby 
Keyser and Graham Allen do managing and 
overseeing the financials of M &P; and we 
need a music liaise rep.   Ruth Breen is liaise 
for our door supervisors and sexton.  She 
along with Greg Black, (Property 
committee) arrange on-going training and 
review responsibilities and lines of 
communication/supervision along with 
policies and managerial tools. Susan 
MacLeod continues to be liaise for Rev Ellen 
Beairsto. Gordon Cameron initiated two 
new endeavours for our committee this 
past year. 
 

During 2019, we recognized retiring 
staff and filled these vacant positions. We 
co-ordinated three retirement celebrations 
recognizing their valuable contributions to 
our ministry and functioning of Wilmot 
United Church.  Virginia Leiter retired as 
organist end of June 2019, Marlene Phillips 
retired after twenty-seven years as our 
Office Administrator on Sept 30, and Rev. 
Rose-Hannah Gaskin retired from ministry 
(ten years at Wilmot) December 31, 2019. 
 

Thanks to Rev. Rose-Hannah Gaskin, 
Craig Frame, Steven Peacock, and Arlene 
Pineo who helped with organist and office 
administrator interviews. 
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We are pleased to have Margaret 
MacDonald join our staff team as our 
organist.  Margaret has delighted us with 
both her organ and piano skills as well as 
her vibrant personality 
 

Chantal Gagnon was hired as the 
Office Administrator, starting September 3; 
however she resigned to move to Montreal 
in December.  Fortunately Marlene Phillips 
was able to return to work three days/week 
for some of December, January and 
February.  A new search for Office 
Administrator began in late January 2020.  
Thanks to Terri McLean and David Chisholm 
for joining me on that interview team. We 
are very grateful to Craig Frame who has 
given approximately two days a week 
managing our financial affairs and book 
keeping.   
 

A working group consisting of Shirley 
Cleave, Ann Kennedy and Judy Coates was 
sanctioned by Council to explore possible 
interim ministry arrangements while the 
visioning process discerns our future and 
thus ministry personnel needs.  Council 
executive approved the recommendation of 
Rev. Ellen Beairsto and Rev. Peter Short to 
work three quarter time each in an interim 
team ministry up to December 31, 2020.   
“Record of Appointment Forms” were sent 
to Regional Council & accepted. 
 

M&P with Gordon Cameron being the 
catalyst initiated two new endeavours in 
2019.  On October 28 we hosted a dinner 
inviting five Fredericton United Church M&P 
committees [Gibson, Forest Hill, 
Nashwaaksis, St. Paul’s, Wilmot]  to gather 

together for conversation - to share 
information regarding responsibilities, how 
each function, and issues.  Feedback was 
very positive and a January follow up dinner 
meeting was planned to be held at 
Nashwaaksis United Church on January 13, 
2020. 
 

Gordon Cameron under the umbrella 
of M&P has begun to form a Volunteer 
Coordination Team whose task will be to set 
up procedures which will establish and 
maintain a data bank for each person who 
wants to volunteer with Wilmot. 
  

Our staff value and are thoroughly 
committed to their responsibilities at 
Wilmot.  They contribute their unique gifts 
to the ministry of Wilmot UC.  Our annual 
Staff Appreciation Dinner was hosted by 
M&P on October 3, 2019.  Rose-Hannah 
organized a Christmas ‘Lunch Out’ on behalf 
of Wilmot, providing a time for staff 
fellowship.     

   
M&P continues to support and 

rejoice in the variety of ministries our staff 
provide and support. We are pleased with 
and encouraged by our on-going 
partnership opportunities with St. Paul’s 
United Church, Affirming Ministries, and 
within the broader community. 

 
During summer 2019, we once again 

were able to employ Matthew Chase for 
another eight weeks on a federal Canada 
Summer Jobs (CSJ) grant supplemented 
with Wilmot funds.  Primary responsibilities 
included Tour Guide, assistance with VBS, 
door supervisor, painting the sanctuary 
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floor, and general custodial duties during 
Randy’s vacation time. 

 
Over 2020, M&P will continue the 

work of supporting our staff, listening and 
connecting to the congregation, preparing 
budget submissions, and providing letters 
to the staff outlining compensation, roles 
and responsibilities for 2020 after the AGM.  
It will be an interesting year with no doubt 
changes, challenges, and opportunities as 
Wilmot continues to discern our staffing 
needs in light of what we are called to be 
and do. 

 
In the United Church, we describe 

ourselves as “being in ministry together.”  
Thus, we are all responsible for ministry. 
Please feel free to chat with your staff 
about ‘what they do’ and M&P committee 
members at any time… we each have 
valuable ministries to carry out as well as 
need pastoral care from each other.  
Communication leads to community, that 
is, to understanding, intimacy and mutual 
valuing. Rollo May  

 
Respectfully submitted, 

Judy Coates, Chair M&P Committee 
 

 
FAITH FORMATION REPORT 

 
The Faith Formation Committee’s 

responsibilities include the development, 
encouragement, oversight and delivery of 
Faith Formation programmes in our 
congregation.  The goal is to provide 
educational leadership as well as fostering 
fellowship in our community of faith. 

In 2019 Ann Kennedy and Bob Breen 
co chaired the committee until June. The 
present committee members are Greg 
Black; Elizabeth Savoie; Jilanna Eagles; 
Elaine Kenyon (our representative to 
Council); Don MacDougall; Darla 
MacNaughton (secretary); Susan Kulesza; 
and  Mary Lynn Cameron, (chair).  We are 
blessed with the enthusiastic leadership and 
support of the Rev. Ellen Beairsto. 
 

Many activities are led by dedicated 
leaders.  At Wilmot, Faith Formation is 
enriched by our worship; Bible 
conversations; prayer groups; and 
numerous opportunities to gather socially 
as a church family. 
 

In May we hosted a Kitchen Party 
featuring Celtic music. This was a wonderful 
opportunity to listen to toe-tapping music 
by Frantically Atlantic with Michelle Daigle 
and Don Ridley who were joined by our own 
Carolyn Holyoke; savour the oat cakes made 
by members of our congregation; and enjoy 
the fellowship. We hope to make this a 
biannual event. 
 

Our children and youth continue to 
benefit from the nurturing and leadership 
of the Rev. Ellen Beairsto. Each Sunday as 
they gather at the front for story time, the 
attention of the children is so evident in 
their wonder-filled faces. Our 
Nursery/Sunday School leadership of adults, 
young adults and youth bring creativity and 
enjoyment to our programmes. The 
Children and Youth service in December is 
always a highlight of the Christmas season. 
It is a beautiful way to highlight the talents 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/r/rollo_may.html
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and gifts of our children and youth. This 
year the play was “Live from Bethlehem”.  
As well as participation from our youth, the 
voice of a well-known local radio 
broadcaster, Terry Seguin, surprised and 
delighted the congregational members. 

 
We should be proud of our 

Nursery/Sunday School and our youth 
group.  Not only do the youth attend their 
groups regularly, they are more than willing 
to help our in other aspects of our church 
life.  You will find them helping at Coffee 
and Conversation; working the dishwasher; 
providing childcare at various programmes; 
participating in worship services; and 
organizing special youth-led services. Their 
willingness to help bring an energy that is 
contagious. 
 

Graduates from high school, 
university, and community college were 
acknowledged on Graduation Sunday.  We 
had representation at Intermediates at 
Conference in May in Sackville. Plans are in 
the works to have youth attend Rendez-
Vous in Calgary in the summer of 2020. 
 

In July we joined with St. Paul’s in 
providing a Vacation Bible School. This 
endeavour consisted of an all day 
programme.  Besides the morning schedule 
of group sessions; Bible stories; singing;  
games; and crafts, the afternoon outings 
consisted of adventures to some of the 
marvels in our city such a round about trip 
on the city bus to the Beaverbrook Art 
Gallery to see the Toronto Raptors display;  
watching the Calathumpian players; a jaunt 
to the splash pad; a stopover to play games 

with the attendees at OPAL summer camp; 
a tour of the sanctuary at Christ Church and 
a tadpole adventure at Hyla Park Nature 
Reserve. This event would not be possible 
without the leadership of Ellen and the Rev. 
Michelle Armstrong, minister at St. Paul’s, 
as well as all the volunteers. 
 

The June worship service in Odell 
Park followed by a barbecue and fun games 
proves to be a popular event and is well 
attended. The family swim occurred with 
many children, youth, parents, and 
grandparents enjoying the pool. This event 
is sponsored by the Rev. Ian MacDonald in 
memory of his wife, Virginia, who enjoyed 
working with children and youth in many of 
the pastoral charges they served.  In the fall 
a group of enthusiastic kayakers and 
canoeists met on the shores of the Saint 
John River, paddled to one of the islands 
and worshipped with Ellen in the beauty of 
nature. It was a meaningful and fun 
experience for all who participated. 
 

In November we hosted a retreat 
“Ten Days for the Spirit” which was led by 
the Very Rev. Dr. Peter and Sue Short.  On 
Friday evening we gathered at the church 
for opening worship, a meal, and 
programming.  On Saturday we moved to 
Oaklawn Farm and Lodge where the 
programme continued.  Sunday worship 
became the 10th Hour with Peter Short 
leading the service. The retreat was 
described as a stimulating, challenging, 
energizing, spiritual event. 
 

In December the very popular 
Progressive Dinner was held.  We are 
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appreciative of the very warm welcome 
extended at the Messenger home; the fine 
dining at the church in the beautifully 
decorated parlour; and the dessert portion 
held at Regent Hall, Shannex.  A delightful 
treat is the carol singing led by Lynda-Jean 
Coffin on piano. 
 

Don MacDougall leads a Bible 
Conversation each Sunday prior to our 
worship service. We acknowledge the 
commitment Don makes and the leadership 
he provides.  Currently, under Don’s 
direction, we are in the process of forming a 
subcommittee of this committee devoted 
entirely to Adult Faith Formation. We are 
thankful for the work Don and Ellen are 
doing on this project along with John 
Coates, Janice Harvey and other volunteers 
who are striving to make this vision a 
reality. 
 

In continuing our work with making 
our congregation open and welcoming to 
all, a small group met in January with Erin 
Breen-Harris, a parent, United Church 
member and passionate activist for the 
rights of the disabled.  She led us in a 
discussion on possible ways to make our 
church more welcoming.  This is an ongoing 
process.  We have participated in the 
Visioning process currently underway in our 
congregation, and we look forward to the 
report from this initiative. 
 

We continue to be strongly 
associated with groups whose activities 
share our mandate: the Seniors’ group; the 
Cuban Connection; Adult Bible 
Conversation; and more. We are 

appreciative of the support of the 
Hospitality Committee who co-hosted a 
number of the events held throughout the 
year. 
 

We are deeply appreciative of the 
guidance and leadership of Ellen Beairsto.  
Thank you, Ellen! We are also thankful for 
the many volunteers who support the 
various projects of our committee. 
 

Submitted by, 
Mary Lynn Cameron, Chair 

 

 
ADULT BIBLE CONVERSATION 

(Lectionary Group) 
 

“Scripture is a starter-kit for 
the human journey” 
-Karen Armstrong 

 
The Adult Bible Conversation engages 

the Bible every week, seeking broader 
understanding of belief and deeper 
grounding for faith. We follow “The 
Lectionary”, a three-year cycle of readings 
following the Christian Year. That ensures 
we are exposed to all the major stories, 
readings, and events significant for the 
journey.    

 
           We question, debate, argue, laugh, 
challenge, dig, extrapolate, imagine, 
remember, relate, exaggerate, minimize, 
learn from each other, and have fun doing 
it. Any resemblance to what one might 
otherwise imagine a Bible study is like is 
purely coincidental. Everybody is welcome 
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but you have to have a sense of humor to 
survive. 
 

Sunday mornings, Board Room, 9:15-
10:30 a.m.  

 
Submitted by 

Don MacDougall 
 

                            
THE WILMOT SEEKERS GROUP 
 
The Seekers Group is about 

deepening and broadening our faith and 
beliefs. We read and discuss current issues 
relevant to the human journey. 

 
In the spring of 2019 we read and 

discussed a book called Unbelievable: Why 
Neither Ancient Creeds Nor the 
Reformation Can Produce Living Faith Today 
by Jack Spong. 

 
Through the fall we considered The 

Great Spiritual Migration by Brian McLaren. 
He suggested we are living in revolutionary 
times, and we Christians are confronting 
three major shifts:  spiritually, from faith 
based on complicated systems of belief to 
support for the living of life; theologically, 
from a God of judgment to a renewing Spirit 
for the common good; and missionally, 
shifting from preoccupation with church 
organization and structures to forward-
leaning communities which challenge all to 
learn, grow, and serve. 

 
Currently we will be discussing the 

thinking of Karen Armstrong in her latest 

book The Lost Art of Scripture through a 
CBC Ideas podcast available on-line. 

 
The Seekers Group meets monthly on 

the 3rd Thursday of the month from 4:00-
5:30, usually in the Wilmot Parlour. 

 
Submitted by 

Don MacDougall 
 

 
PASTORAL CARE AND HEALTH COMMITTEE 
 
 Pastoral Care is at the heart of almost 
all of the activities that take place in our 
congregation; from our ministers, staff, 
committees and most importantly each and 
every individual who reaches out to others. 
    

Many acts of pastoral care are not 
known to the congregation but form part of 
the bedrock of Wilmot. 
  

Our committee is an umbrella group 
of just some of the groups that care for 
others. 

Prayer Circle 
 The Prayer Circle is a confidential 
service offered to the congregation and 
beyond.  They are very active and will 
continue to increase awareness of its 
availability. 
 

Teleministry 
 This group reaches out by telephone 
to the entire congregation on a rotational 
basis.  They are currently updating the call 
list and would ask that people let the office 
know of any changes in telephone numbers. 
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Prayer Shawls 
 By the work of their hands and the 
addition of prayers, this group has helped 
so many in their time of need.  They have 
reached out well beyond the congregation 
both nationally and even internationally. 

 
Circle of Care 

 Meals and a visit in times of need is 
yet another symbol of pastoral care.  This 
groups works diligently behind the scenes 
and can always use more volunteers.  
Please let us know if you can be of 
assistance.  They are presently looking for a 
new coordinator. 
  

The Pastoral Care and Health 
committee would like to express a special 
thanks to Rev. Rose-Hannah Gaskin for her 
support and participation from the 
committee’s inception. 

 
We have had a busy year and look 

forward to the year ahead as the 
congregation is at the door of many 
changes. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

Dana Hanson, Chair 
 

 

WORSHIP COMMITTEE 
 

The Worship committee meets 
monthly, except for July and August, to 
review past services and plan future 
services. 

The Sanctuary committee, music 
leaders, sound system, recorded ministry, 
ushers, greeters and readers all fall under 

the umbrella of the Worship committee 
with the assistance of many capable 
volunteers. 
 

The Worship committee receives and 
approves requests for marriages and 
baptisms which are to be celebrated at 
Wilmot. The committee is responsible for 
preparing the elements and finding servers 
for Communion services six times per year. 
 

If someone is interested in being a 
Communion server, you can do this by 
signing up on the computer-based Signup 
Genius program. 
 

We continue to try to provide an 
array of different services that the 
congregation can attend. These include the 
Easter sunrise service on the green, paddle 
service on the Saint John river, picnic 
Sunday, Remembrance Sunday, Advent 
services and Youth services. 

Committee members for 2019 were 
Nancy Bauer, Peggy Brodie, Rev. Ellen 
Beairsto, Rev. Rose-Hannah Gaskin, 
secretary Ellen Sherren and chair Angela 
Wrobel. We welcomed new member this 
year Pam McDermid. 

 
Submitted by  

Angela Wrobel 
 

 

REPORT FROM THE DIRECTOR OF MUSIC 
 

2019 was another strong year for the 
two music ensembles for which the Director 
of Music is responsible--the Wilmot Senior 
Choir and the Frank T. Pridham Memorial 
Handbell Choir. 
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The Wilmot Senior Choir, a four-part 
(SATB) chorus of 32 voices (down from last 
year's 34 voices), continues to be a very 
important part of all of our services of 
worship here at Wilmot.  The Senior Choir 
performed 54 choral anthems in 2019, a 
number which includes additional anthems 
at the Easter and Christmas services of 
worship, and helped enormously in 
facilitating the congregational hymns and 
the worship services generally.  The Senior 
Choir sings music in a range of classical and 
contemporary sacred styles, and this past 
year, thanks to new and returning 
choristers in the soprano and tenor sections 
in particular, continued most gratifyingly its 
musical evolution.  2019 was our fifth full 
year in our new (and much more 
comfortable and practical) choir gowns, 
paid for mostly internally, and we were also 
able to acquire 4 new titles for our music 
library.  The Senior Choir also assisted at 6 
funeral services in 2019. 
 

The Frank T. Pridham Memorial 
Handbell Choir performed at 7 services of 
worship in 2019 and continues to improve 
both technically and musically.  This past 
year's repertoire, as in 2018, included 
several original arrangements by the 
group's director, so the Handbell Choir can 
now claim several world premières.  We 
were also able to acquire 4 new titles for 
our handbell music library.  Like the Senior 
Choir, the 11-member Handbell Choir 
rehearses faithfully on Thursday nights 
(except during the summer) and consists of 
ringers drawn primarily from the Wilmot 
congregation but also from the wider 
community--a musical outreach which I feel 

is a valuable addition to the musical life of 
Wilmot United Church.   
  

2019 marked the retirement at the 
end of June of our esteemed organist 
Virginia Leiter, whose rich and generous 
contributions had been an integral part of 
every aspect of our music mission at Wilmot 
for many years.  Margaret MacDonald took 
up her duties on organ and piano as of our 
joint services here with St. Paul's in August, 
and her transition (not surprising, 
considering her many talents and her 
professionalism) has been very smooth.  In 
addition to the instrumental support on 
organ, piano, classical guitar and djembe 
which Virginia, Margaret and I have been 
able to provide for worship, including the 
youth-oriented services at various times in 
our Wilmot calendar which we coordinated 
with Ellen Beairsto, Wilmot was blessed in 
2019 with several guest instrumental 
soloists from beyond our walls, notably Fran 
Robinson (oboe), Gerry Van Wart (guitar), 
Emily Kennedy (cello) and Matt Hovey 
(trumpet)--all professional musicians whom 
we greatly value as colleagues.  In addition, 
I was involved in spring concerts in the 
sanctuary with Moncton's le Choeur 
Louisbourg and guitarist Gerry Van Wart.  
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Steven Peacock 

Director of Music 
 

 
WILMOT HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE 

 
The purpose of the Hospitality 

Committee is to foster a welcoming 
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environment amongst our Congregation 
and the community it serves.  The work of 
the Hospitality Committee is supported by 
event champions, as well as the help of 
other committees with which we work 
together to implement events. 
 

In 2019, we held a Sleigh Ride in 
February, a Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper 
in March, a bowling event in April, and a 
BBQ on Welcome Sunday in September, in 
addition to organizing a number of activities 
jointly with other Church Committees.  The 
following key hospitality related events 
were joint activities in 2019 

 Sunday Picnic in the Park (June) 

 Congregational Swim (December) 

 Progressive Dinner (December) 

 Coffee and Conversation (year round) 
 

We would like to extend our sincere 
gratitude and appreciation to all the 
volunteers and committees who have 
helped to make the hospitality events a 
success in 2019.  It is wonderful to witness a 
strong sense of hospitality within our 
Wilmot Community. Without volunteers it 
would be a challenge to extend the warmth 
of fellowship amongst our networks. 
 

We are looking forward to the coming 
year as we continue to work towards a 
variety of events that promote hospitality 
and fellowship with the hope of reaching 
the interests of all congregational 
demographics.  We are always welcoming 
of new committee members or event 
champions/coordinators. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
Derek Ness, Committee Chair 

WILMOT INFORMATION TEAM 
 

The Wilmot Information Team 
(known as WIT), under the leadership of the 
Rev. Ellen Beairsto, meets four times a year 
to plan the newsletter Words From Wilmot 
published in September, Advent, Easter, 
and June. At that time we address other 
issues. 

Lucille Caseley is the editor and Rick 
Patterson is the publisher of the newsletter. 
Lucille, Nancy Bauer, Kathie Goggin, and 
Judy Luton write feature articles.  Many 
others contribute to its success, and we 
thank them. In addition to producing the 
newsletter, the committee also inserts ads 
in the Daily Gleaner three times a year: 
September, Christmas, Easter and 
occasionally for special worship services.  

 
We maintain a website with the 

assistance of Dylan Sweeney.  Luke Randall 
and Heather Allaby maintain a Facebook 
page. WIT also produces the Welcome to 
Wilmot folders, the Wilmot Tour brochure, 
the tourist bureau handouts, the ministers’ 
business cards and the pew cards. 

 
Kathie is our representative to the 

Church Council and Nancy to the Worship 
Committee. 

 
Kathy Goggin, Judy Luton and Luke 

Randall are retiring although Luke will 
continue to monitor our Facebook page. We 
thank them for their dedicated service. 
They will be missed. Ida Orenbach will join 
us.  

Submitted by 
Nancy Bauer 
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OUTREACH COMMITTEE 
 

The Outreach Committee and 
volunteers for our various programs and 
activities provide a wide range of 
community support for those in need of 
assistance.  We continue to appreciate the 
generosity of our Wilmot congregation and 
others from the community – thank you!   

 
This year, with the efforts of 

Outreach and the Wilmot congregation, 
along with other churches and government 
services, planning for a daytime warming 
centre got underway. This will complement 
the overnight Out of the Cold shelter, which 
was established in the winter of 2019 to 
meet the needs of Fredericton’s homeless 
population.  The generous commitment of 
time from this group has ensured 
coordination of these two places, and the 
gathering of much needed supplies – 
blankets, sheets, pillows, socks, shoes, 
boots, mitts, hats and food items, plus 
personal needs for the participants.  There 
is an ongoing need for volunteers to 
support both places.   

 
Continuing programs delivered by 

Outreach are the Fair Trade booth, selling a 
range of products including tea, coffee, 
olive oil and chocolate on Sunday mornings 
(run by student volunteers); the Mitten 
Tree which provides gifts to the children of 
newcomer families at Christmas; Saturday 
evening Drop–In which gives people in the 
downtown community a safe place to 
gather and provides a meal (courtesy of The 
Abbey) and in the summer there is an 

outing coordinated by our volunteers; 
Wednesdays @ Wilmot provides lunch, bus 
tickets, haircuts and food vouchers to 
people who are living in difficult conditions; 
Access to Justice; and the Community 
Kitchen. Funds are also raised to support 
activities from the five after service ‘soup 
luncheons’ and donations to the Benevolent 
Fund.  Wilmot Outreach programs have 
been richly supported by a number of 
corporate, faith and community sponsors 
including the Abbey for the Drop-In; the 
Fredericton Direct Charge Co-Op and 
Victory Food Market for Wednesdays @ 
Wilmot program.  Participants in these two 
programs are appreciative of the 
opportunity to have a safe, warm place to 
come to twice a week.  Donations for 
W@W include food, clothes, hats, mitts and 
socks. In addition, at W@W there are 
student nurses available to do some minor 
health tests and outreach workers from the 
John Howard Society. This past year, funds 
to conduct a study on seniors’ needs were 
provided by the Windsor Foundation. 
Results will be used in addressing identified 
needs and for planning. 

 
We welcome new members to any 

our activities or the committee. Please 
contact Lynn MacKinnon at 
mlmack@nbnet.nb.ca if you would like 
further information.  

 
Appreciatively, 

Terri MacLean and Lynn MacKinnon, 
 co-chairs 

 

   

mailto:mlmack@nbnet.nb.ca
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Wilmot United Church Outreach Committee 
 

January 1, 2019    Outreach Committee Bank Statement opening balance:   $27,940.22  
       Minus 2018 outstanding cheques total $1,830.34  =    $26,109.88 
 
 
Projects:     Income     Expenses 
Fair Trade     $3,116.00     $2,340.00 
Saturday Drop-In    $2,980.00     $1,922.00 

- Excursion    $1,500.00     $1,300.00    
Transportation    $0.00      $575.00 
General  A/C    

- Soup / donations   $1,615.00     $600.00 
- Administration   $250.00     $242.00 

Wednesday @ Wilmot;  
- Benevolent Fund and  $18,780.00     $17,760.00 
       Donations /  Memorials 

Grants: 
- Fredericton Co-Op   $5,000.00     $3,550.00 
- Windsor Foundation   $5,000.00     $5,000.00 

Mitten Tree         $610.00     $0.00 
 
TOTALS:     $38,851.00     $33,289.00 
 
Forwarding Balance for January 1, 2020     $31,671.00 
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QUILTING AND FELLOWSHIP 
 

On Wednesday and Thursday 
mornings you will find from three to twelve 
quilters in the parlour working away, or 
chatting and laughing, or sharing tea and 
snacks. Almost every week we have  people 
stop by for a visit or tea. We enjoy sharing 
with Annette and Rhonda who usually join 
us from Big Brothers & Big Sisters and Rev. 
Ellen usually breezes through as well and 
several Wednesday volunteers join us for 
tea. 
 

We started 2019 with $1,430.86.  We 
quilted eight quilts for people during the 
year.  
 

Unfortunately the ten square folding 
tables we purchased (at a cost of $1773.75 ) 
had to be returned. At year end we have 
$3729.61 for future projects or needs of 
which the UCW holds in reserve for us. 
 

Show and Tell is always an exciting 
part of our mornings, as is the sharing of 
ideas and helpful hints, and the teaching 
and learning of new sewing ideas which 
sometimes results in another sewing day. 

 
We would love to have you join us for 

a great time of fellowship and quilting or 
bring along something you are working on.  
No commitment is necessary.  Come when 
you can and leave when you must! 

 
Submitted by, 
Linda Gough 

 

 

WILMOT SENIORS & RETIREES 
                                                                                                     
            Walt Disney once said, “It's kind of 
fun to do the impossible”. Well, it was an 
impossible task to fill the vacancy left by the 
excellent leadership of Susan Breen and 
Brenda Cameron who had provided 
wonderful programming for the Seniors for 
so many years. It took many ‘hosts’ to fill 
their shoes.   
   
 The mandate of this group is to 
simply come and enjoy the fellowship, the 
conversation, the laughter while having a 
cup of tea and a sandwich or two. In 
addition to our Pot Lucks and Game days, 
we also had: 
 
 - Susan Kennific (piano) and Carolyn 
Holyoke (accordion) sharing their gifts of 
music 
                                                                                                    
 - Peter Curtis showing his amazing 
slides and sharing stories of his  adventure 
climbing the Alps 
 
 - Fran Robinson sharing her pictures 
and stories of her adventure                                                                                                                             
boating down the Danube River in 
Germany, Austria and Slovakia, hiking in the 
Tatras Mountains and then sailing down the 
coast of Portugal to Spain 
                                                          
 - Sue Short and Lynn MacKinnon 
leading a conversation on Wilmot’s 
possibilities  in the years ahead seeking the 
wisdom and insight of our Seniors  as 
part of our “Wilmot Growing Together” 
discussions 
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 - Lynda-Jean Coffin leading us in the 
singing of some of the old time favorites at 
our Fall Pot Luck 
 
 - Our Christmas Dinner being catered 
by Dale Chase 
 
  Together with many volunteers, the 
Seniors were served a delicious hot turkey 
dinner with all the trimmings. Special 
thanks to Dale for taking this on. We  loved 
it! As usual, there  was a short quiz and 
prizes. Marlene Phillips did a  monologue 
eflecting the Christmas story and Steven 
Peacock, on his guitar,  led a singsong.                                                                                  
 
 - Our Mystery Tour heading off to the 
Reversing Falls in Saint John 
 We were served a great meal in their 
restaurant. Some even ventured out on the 
SKYWALK  (an observation platform over 
the Falls). Having our dessert at Susan and 
Bob Breen’s new home was fantastic – such 
great hosts. 
 

It was impossible to fill Susan and 
Brenda’s shoes but we had fun trying. 
Thanks to their guidance, their suggestions, 
their willingness to come when available, it 
was a good year. Many thanks to all who 
played host over the months. You were 
always very much appreciated and made 
this important ministry possible. Looking 
forward to 2020.     
 

Submitted with pleasure, 
Ellen Beairsto 

 

 
 

CUBA COMMITTEE 
 

The relationship established with our 
friends in Cuba continues to grow. Our 
connections to a culture that is different 
from our dailey routines reinforces the 
important issues around us. The recent 
celebration of the rebuilding of the church 
in the city of Bolivia that was destroyed as a 
result of a hurricane four years ago, is an 
example of the Cuban resiliance. This 
church has received support from Wilmot 
due to our relationship with the Seminary in 
Matanzas.  

 
Natural disasters, hurricanes and 

earthquakes are the worst case issues for 
the people of Cuba. We have responded to 
these issues in the past through our 
relationship. The best part of our 
relationship is the ongoing demonstration 
of how the church groups in Cuba support 
faith building community needs such as 
senior programs, children programs, special 
needs projects, and music programs just to 
name a few activities.  

 
If you have any questions regarding 

the Cuba Committee please contact Greg 
Black, Mecca Laverty  or Norm Laverty. 

 
Submitted by 

Greg Black 
 

 
WILMOT UNITED CHURCH WOMEN 

 
Wilmot UCW began 2019 with thirty-

six members and thirteen associate 
members. The year ended with thirty-six 
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members and ten associate members. Two 
members moved away, one member 
withdrew from the group, two members 
joined, and one transferred from associate 
member to regular member. We meet in 
the church parlour, normally on the second 
Monday of each month at 1:00 p.m., from 
September until June, with the exceptions 
of December when we meet in the evening 
for our Christmas potluck, and in June when 
we enjoy a dinner out. During our regular 
meetings we normally have a program 
presented by members, sometimes with a 
guest speaker, followed by a business 
meeting. In conclusion we enjoy some light 
refreshments. An offering is given at each 
meeting with an extra Thank Offering at 
meetings near Thanksgiving and Easter. The 
Fellowship of the Least Coin for the 
Women’s Inter-Church Council is taken 
monthly. We also have a Birthday Box to 
which we contribute in our birthday month. 
This money can be used to purchase 
flowers, to provide an honorarium for a 
guest speaker, or other needs that arise. 
 

Projects included a Foodless Food 
Sale in February, a Bring and Buy sale in 
March and our Christmas gift bag project 
for seniors and shut-ins in December. We 
also had Rummage sales in April and 
October, an apple pie sale, and a Bake and 
New-to-You sale in November. We catered 
six funeral receptions during the year. We 
provided snacks and lunch and supervised 
for the Vacation Bible School in July. We 
provided and served lunch for several 
people attending a meeting with the United 
Church of Canada Moderator in November.  
 

The World Day of Prayer Service was 
held on March 3 at Christ Church Cathedral. 
This service was prepared by the women of 
Slovenia. The UCW Spring Rally is now 
known as the UCW Annual Meeting. It was 
held in Woodstock on April 27. 
 

The UCW contributed to many 
Wilmot and community projects in 2019, 
including the Wilmot Mission and Service 
Fund ($3500.00); Wilmot General Operating 
Account ($3700.00); Wilmot Capital Projects 
Fund ($10,000.00); Fredericton Community 
Kitchen ($1000.00); Women in Transition 
House ($300.00); Hospice Fredericton 
($500.00); the Canadian Association for 
Spiritual Care ($200.00); and support for an 
exchange program for Indigenous youth 
attending a meeting at the United Nations 
in New York City ($450.00). We also 
provided funding toward the Shrove 
Tuesday pancake supper ($200.00). 
 

The Helen A. Young Memorial 
Scholarship was awarded to Winnie Hsu in 
the amount of $250.00. Winnie was also the 
recipient of the Topolski Memorial 
Scholarship for 2019, in the amount of 
$1000.00. Winnie is a student at the 
University of New Brunswick. 
 

Cards were sent throughout the year 
to Wilmot family who were ill, bereaved, 
having special birthdays, or who needed to 
know we were thinking of them. We also 
filled and delivered sixty-one small bags as 
Christmas gifts to our seniors and shut-ins. 
 

We all would like to thank each and 
every one who gave their time, energy and 
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talents to make our projects a success. 
Without your generous support in providing 
donations for our rummage sales, food and 
items for our bake and new-to-you sales, 
financial support through the Foodless Food 
Sale, your time and talent on our pie-
making day, and the countless other ways in 
which you contribute, we would not be able 
to do what we do. It is very much 
appreciated. We welcome all women in the 
congregation to attend any meeting.  We 
conclude by enjoying some light 
refreshments. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

Judy Pope, Secretary 
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UCW Year 2019

UCW Balance on Hand January 1,2019   $15,611.37

Revenue

Monthly Offering $2,704.05

Foodless Food Sale $2,440.00

Spring Rummage Sale $3,146.00

Fall Rummage Sale $2,961.25

Apple Pie Sale $2,669.00

Bake Sale & New-to-You $2,248.50

Catering-Receptions $2,369.00

Donation $625.00

June Dinner $910.00

Transfer 2019 Scholarship Interest $250.00

WICC Least Coin $33.05

Miscellaneous Fundraising $407.90

Total Revenue $20,763.75

Disbursements:

Wilmot Church/General $3,700.00

Wilmot Church/Capital $10,000.00

Wilmot Church/ M&S $3,500.00

Wilmot Church/Youth and Outreach $884.30

Wilmot Church/Kitchen Sundries and Equip $1,050.45

Fredericton Community Kitchen $1,000.00

Canadian Association of Spiritual Care $200.00

Hospice Fredericton $500.00

Transition House Fredericton $300.00

Spring Rummage Sale $555.59

Apple Pie $683.21

Catering Expenses $430.06

June Dinner $1,091.66

Postage $380.32

WICC Least Coin $43.05

Scholarship $250.00

Miscellaneous $318.75

Total Disbursements $24,887.39

UCW Balance on Hand December 31, 2019     $11,487.73

Held in Reserve for Quilters 3,729.61

Bank Balance December 31, 2019 $15,217.34

Helen Young Memorial Scholarship Fund

Cash Balance January 1, 2019 $411.32

GIC interest  May 2019 $300.00

transfer to UCW account $250.00

S/C $14.48

Balance December 31, 2019 $446.84

Held in GIC (1 year at 2.2% matures May 2020) $15,000

Respectfully Submitted,

Mary Lue Springer for Susan Kulesza, Treasurer
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Wilmot United Church Annual General Meeting 
February 24, 2019 

Minutes 
 

The Wilmot United Church Annual General Meeting was held on Sunday, February 24, 
2019.   

In Attendance:  Shirley Cleave (Chair), Beverley Black (Secretary), Rose-Hannah Gaskin, 
Ellen Beairsto, Amy Foster, Elaine Kenyon, Lynn Fullarton, Joan MacDonald, Andy MacDonald, 
Jeff Beairsto, Craig Frame, Barb Frame, Doug Beairsto, John Price, Ann Price, Lois Campion, 
Joyce Gallagher, Shirley Bird, Peggy Brodie, Anne Stewart, David Coon, Iris Page, Janice Harvey, 
Elfriede Dueck, Gerhard Dueck, Bert Jarvis, Jeanette Jarvis, Nancy Gilbert, Angela Wrobel, Judy 
Coates, Wilma Hunter, Twila Buttimer, Ida Orenbach, Deb Bradbury, Rita Roach, Bethany 
Young, Derek Ness, Michael Pohl, Valerie Moore, Carolyn Holyoke, Ron Buck, Judy Luton, 
Richard Luton, Irene Forbes, Bob Willis, Helen Dykeman, Gabe Gibson, Carol Young,  Gordon 
Young, Marg Routledge, Florence Potts, Mary Lynn Cameron, Gordon Cameron, Mary Anne 
vanOostwaard, Don MacDougall, Virginia Leiter, Diann Etter, Allan Green, Ron Savoie, 
Elizabeth Savoie, Jim Nicholson, Gail Wylie, Lois MacDougall, Joan MacKenzie, Steven 
MacKenzie, Ruth Randall, Garnet Randall, Greg Black, Norm Laverty, Guy Vezina, Anne Colpitts, 
Sarah Glassford, Heather Allaby, Mecca Laverty, Steven Peacock, Fred Beairsto. 
Opening and Welcome by Rose-Hannah Gaskin. 

1. Opening Motions 
Motion to appoint Shirley Cleave as Chair and Beverley Black as Secretary – Craig 
Frame, seconded by Barb Frame, motion carried. 
Motion to give permission for adherents to vote on temporal matters – Derek Ness, 
seconded by Elizabeth Savoie, motion carried. 
 

2. Approval of Agenda as circulated 
Motion to approve Agenda as circulated – Ron Buck, seconded by Steven MacKenzie, 
motion carried. 
 

3. Approval of Minutes of 2018 Annual General Meeting (February 25, 2018) 
Motion to approve minutes of 2018 Annual General Meeting – Deb Bradbury, 
seconded by Gordon Young, motion carried. 
 

4. Business Arising from Minutes  
a) Property Development Committee – Committee deferred its work until after the 

Heritage Preservation project report was received. 
b) Heritage Preservation Project – report from Heritage Standing Inc. – Greg Black 

An engineering consultant was hired to conduct a Heritage Property Study of the Old 
Manse, Sanctuary and Wilmot Hall.  Several areas were identified as needing major 
repair with a total estimate of approximately $1.3 million.    
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Future conversations and decisions will take place regarding the process of this 
project. 
Q.  How many people gave estimates on repair of stained glass windows? 
A.  Engineer went to a conservationist in Toronto to prepare an estimate. This project 
is not approved as yet.  This is just a forecast of costs and what needs to be done.   
 

5. Celebrating 2018 
a) Reports from Committees as circulated. 

Motion to accept reports as circulated for information – Derek Ness, seconded 
by Judy Coates, motion carried. 
Outreach Committee financial statement and budget were circulated at the 
meeting for information. 

b) Remembrance of those who died in 2018 – Shirley read the names of those who 
passed away in 2018 with reflection on their life and contributions to the church. 

c) Financial Statement for 2018 – Daye Kelly – MaryAnn vanOostwaard 
MaryAnn presented the financial statement for 2018. 
Motion to receive the Financial Statements as presented by Mary Ann – Jeff 
Beairsto, seconded by Craig Frame, motion carried. 

d) Recognition of Those Completing Their Terms – Shirley Cleave offered thanks and 
gratitude for those completing their terms as representatives on committees: 
Jeff Beairsto – Church Council 
Richard Luton – Ministry and Personnel 
Gordon Young – Trustees 
Bob Breen – Faith Formation 
Ann Kennedy – Faith Formation 
Derek Ness – Faith Formation 
Garth Caseley – Information Team 
Jack Oudemans – Information Team 
Hugh Ellis – Information Team/Worship 
Ellen Sherren – Information Team 
Maureen Toner – Pastoral Care and Health 
Larry Buck – Worship 
Carlinda Daigle (Chair – Sanctuary) 
Melva Curtis – Sanctuary 
 

e) Recognition of Staff – Judy Coates offered thanks and gratitude to our staff and 
ministry personnel as well as announced Marlene’s intention to retire in the fall.   

 

6. Enabling our Mission in 2019 
a. Visioning Project – Craig Frame 
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Craig gave a bit of background on what led to the Visioning Project.  The primary 
objectives of this project are: 

 To undertake a comprehensive and integrative visioning process, to discern what 
God is calling Wilmot to do and to be in the coming years. 

 To develop a clear definition of the future Wilmot is called to do and to be as a 
faith community; considering current status, future trends and opportunities. 

 To outline key pathways for the next 5 years to move Wilmot toward that 
identified call. 

 Timeline: April – November 2019 
Motion by Craig Frame that Wilmot United Church: 
a) Undertake a project to clarify our vision for the next 5-10 years and identify 

pathways to reach this vision. 
b) Establish a Steering Committee to guide and manage the project. 
c) Engage consultant(s) with appropriate expertise and experience to lead the project. 
d) Approve the expenditure of $35,000 towards this project. 
e) Authorize Council to consider and act on any requests should additional funding be 

required. 
Seconded by Ron Buck. 
Suggestion was made to add a point in the Request for Proposals to consider climate 
change in long-term proposal (i.e., How energy is being used, etc.) 
Motion carried. 

b. Restructuring of Trustees and Stewardship & Finance Committee – Marg 
Routledge 

Motion that the proposed restructuring of the Stewardship and Finance Committee 
and the Board of Trustees as presented be adopted for a two-year pilot initiative – 
Marg Routledge, Seconded by Derek Ness.  Motion carried. 

c. Committee Membership for 2019 – Derek Ness 
Motion to accept Committee membership report – Derek Ness, Seconded by Joan 
McDonald, Motion carried. 

Sign Up Genius Demonstration – Craig Frame 
Sign Up Genius is a web service available from Wilmot’s home web page.  It is a 
way of streamlining and allow people to volunteer on their own for activities such 
as serving communion, ushering and greeting, sound system, etc.   

 

d. Budget for 2019. 
i) Local Church Budget: Jeff Beairsto presented the 2019 budget.  Corrections 

included the following: 
Under Internet – Marlene (home) – should read $400.00 which brings 
the total telephone and internet expenses to $4,600.60; under Church 
family – Worship Committee should include $150 for Sign Up Genius 
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which brings the total for committee expenses to $75,777, and the 
total expense column to $461,638.44. 

Motion to approve 2019 budget with amendments – Jeff Beairsto, 
seconded by Angela Wrobel.  Motion carried. 

 
ii) Mission and Service Fund – Marg Routledge 

Motion to budget $60,000 for M&S for 2019 – Marg Routledge, seconded 
by Gayle Wylie.  Motion carried. 

iii) Capital Projects – Greg Black reflected on capital projects completed in 
2018. 
Motion to budget $30,000 for capital projects for 2019 – Greg Black, 
seconded by Gordon Young.  Motion carried. 
 

e) Appointment of Accounting firm for 2019 
f) Motion to appoint Daye Kelly as accounting firm for 2019 – Jeff Beairsto, 
seconded by Derek Ness.  Motion carried. 
 

7. Other Business 
a. Update on Out of the Cold – approval was given by the City to establish a facility 

(Bishop’s House) to provide shelter for drop in folks.  This facility can house 20 
people with help of volunteers.  Wilmot is serving as the depot for donations for 
this project. 

b. Fredericton Rural Cemetary – Greg Black reported that a new committee has 
been formed.  Future projects include landscaping repairs, erosion maintenance, 
ongoing property maintenance.  Greg is also working on preparing electronic files 
of all cemetery records. 

 

8. Announcements 

 Tax receipts are available for pick up 
 

9. Courtesies 
Shirley thanked kitchen staff, equipment (Steven Peacock), Drop In centre who set up 
tables, committee chairs, and Marlene for compiling annual report.  Also thanks to 
Shirley and Bev for Chair and Secretary of meeting. 

Motion to adjourn meeting:  Craig Frame, Seconded Marg Routledge. 
10. Commissioning and Benediction – Ellen Beairsto. 

Respectfully submitted 
Shirley Cleave, Chair 

Beverley Black, Secretary 
                                                                                    


